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Utah Recycling Alliance to host first Fix-It Clinic with The Leonardo
SALT LAKE CITY, UT – In partnership with The Leonardo, the Utah Recycling
Alliance will host its first Fix-It Clinic on Saturday, March 25, from 10 AM to 1 PM.
This event provides an opportunity for community members to repair broken
items that would otherwise end up in a landfill.
When: Saturday, March 25, 2017 | 10 AM – 1 PM
Where: The Leonardo | 209 E 500 S | Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Cost: Free (first 40 participants with a broken item will receive 50% off admission
to the museum)
“Fix-It Clinics” are designed to empower participates to become better stewards
of their material belongings. Participants can bring in broken items that they
would like to learn how to repair and will have the opportunity to work side-byside with an experienced Repair Coach. In addition, participants will learn how to
navigate free DIY websites. Examples of acceptable items include clothing, small
carpentry items, small appliances, bikes, and small electronics. All items must be
able to be carried in to the clinic by the participant (no refrigerators, couches,
etc.).
At this free event, tools will be provided for use. However, participants are
encouraged to bring their own tools in order to learn how to properly use them.
Participants are also encouraged to dress appropriately for working on their
selected broken item (such as safety glasses, gloves, closed toe shoes, work
pants/shirts).
The Fix-It Clinic will be open for participation from 10 AM to 1 PM on Saturday,
March 25, at The Leonardo. Participants will be helped in order of when they
arrive, as well as based on when the best-suited Coach is available. All ages are
invited, but youth under age 12 must be accompanied by a legal guardian/parent.

The first 40 participants with a broken item for the Fix-It Clinic will receive 50% off
one admissions ticket for The Leonardo. Limit of one discount per person and
one discount per broken item. General admission applies to all other participants
and adults accompanying youth under age 12.
Additional volunteers with expertise in various types of repair work are needed
for the event. If you are interested in being a Repair Coach, please email
recycle@utahrecyclingalliance.org.
The Utah Recycling Alliance is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization that has served
the state of Utah since 2011. Our mission is to empower people, organizations
and communities statewide to create a zero-waste lifestyle by building successful
models and practices that promote reuse, recycling and resource conservation.
For more information, contact the Utah Recycling Alliance at 435-659-1117 or
visit www.utahrecyclingalliance.org.
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